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Spartan Daily Staff Editor 
During his 77 years Austen D. 
Warburton never married; but when he 
died Tuesday, he left behind a "family" 
that extended throughout
 Santa Clara 




 young people who were 
concerned about 
their  education," said 
Joan









By Jennifer Bixler 
Spartan Daily Stall Writer 
Commuting 




Francisco to San 
Jose State 









 1,800 faculty 
members 
at
 SJSU as 
of
 1994, 714 
were 
part
 time, said a 
representative  
from the the 






has a doctorate. 
But  having one 
doesn't  exclude 
him from 




 of full-time jobs 
Is getting





































 policy, said a 
representa-
tive  from the Office of 
Faculty 
Affairs. 
"It is frustrating. You have 
to
 
apply every spring for the job," 











through  the 
motions."  
There





















































































































but  one 
year.  
"It's 
































Messimer,  a 
part-time  
instruc-




have  a 
commuting  
problem.
 I ride 




 paged through 
a 
1938 SJSU yearbook to 
find a 
picture




"He was like 
a father 
to me," she said, "and 
he 





James  Walsh, SJSU's
 acting academic 
vice 















become  a 
parent to 
them 
and see them 
on to Stanford
 and major 
careers,"  Walsh
 said of 
Warburton,  who 
practiced  law in 
Santa Clara 




was also a 
parent
 to SJSU. 
"He
 was a supporter
 of everything 
good 
at San Jose 
State,"
 Walsh said. 
"1 
feel a great
 sense of 
personal  loss.
 He 








 in social 
science  in 
1938 
and then 



























his  death, he 
was a member













 is currently 
valued  at 
$12,600.
 He served 












sponsors  research 
in state and local
 




JEFF Ott!  SPARTAN 
DAIL 1 
Dancers from 
the  Tonatiuh 






 Je r 










 in Morris Dailey Auditorium




















































week to honor Mexican
 culture. 



























organize  the 
events. 

































































the  week 
and will 





playing  at 








pits  from 
1 p m 
to 3 p m 
Cinco de Mayo 
is













Mayo  is a 
remem-
brance
 of the May 
5,
 1862, bat-
tle in which 









Mexican -Americans it 
is 
also a time of 
celebrations.  
"It's a 








a reason for 
everyone  to  get 
together and see
 cousins 
you've  never seen before." 
Escamilla
 said Cinco 
de 
Mayo  is a time 
when  the older 
people sit and
 talk about the 
meaning
 of celebrating
 it, while 
the
 children 
have  fun. 
During








 of the 
























among  the 
30 































































































































































 the course 
























about  safe 
sex."  
Speakers






















 love and inti-
macy 
cover a 












closed to them 
some of the 
inti-











go anywhere, meet a 
woman, get 
acquainted,  and 
then go 
home
 and have great 
sex. "But it 
doesn't  work that 
way," he 
said.  
Much of the class deals with 
personal 
subjects. 
















not  allow for 
timidness.  
Haynes' 
descriptions  of 
his per-
sonal sex 
life helped to 
make 
some of the 
students feel at 
ease. 
"It's important for 
anyone to 
take," said 
Monica  Cantu, a 
senior in 
psychology referring 
to the course. "It teaches you 
about sexuality 
in general, and 
















Recently  in one of my classes 
we read an article in The 
Chronicle of Higher Education" 
which talked about the need
 to 
add student etiquette 
tips 
to college green sheets. 
The article said that
 on the 
first day of school, students may 
not only hear
 about reading 
lists  
and 
course requirements, but 
how they 
shouldn't
 stroll into a 
Jennifer Ferguson 
lecture late, 
read the newspaper 
during class, or get 
up and leave whenever they 
feel 
like  it. 
I hope San Jose State University professors 
adopt this 
plan, and the sooner the better. 
Rudeness is rampant at SJSU. 
Students  need to 
be reminded that just because they pay for the 
privilege of the lecture, they do not have the 
right to disrupt it. 
Students should not talk, sleep or leave during 
lecture. None of this is acceptable behavior. 
But when 
other  students eat in class, with a 
no eating, drinking or smoking sign staring them 
in 
the face. I get really aggravated. 
I know that sometimes I'm just jealous. Either 
I like what the person 
is eating, or I simply wish I 
had something to eat myself.  
Still.  I won't eat in class. If I get hungry I'll 
stick a piece of 
bubble  gum in my mouth until I 
can 
get into the newsroom and eat my lunch. 
I don't bring lunch every day. Some days I 
don't eat something substantial until I get home 
from class at 9 p.m. 
During the day, 
I'll eat as I navigate the fences 
on 
my way to class, or on my short walk home. 
It's not always convenient, but
 by this time my 
stomach is 
conditioned  to work around my 
school schedule. 
I wish some of my fellow 
students could teach 
their stomachs 
the  same, and not eat during 




mentioning  names, 
there is a student
 in one of my 
classes who drives 
me
 crazy eat-
ing lunch during lecture.
 The 
class sits around a 
rectangular 
conference table, and it's just too 
hard to ignore. 
Last week, 
lunch was French 
fries from a 
little  orange and 
brown McDonald's bag. There 
was no way to ignore the sight 
and smell of those golden brown potato slices. 
Lunch has also 
been tuna fish and Doritos. 
Once, my professor lit a stick of incense to clear 
the air from her Chinese food. 
In a different class,
 I watched a student get up 
five minutes after lecture had started, to walk 15 
steps to the candy machine on the first floor of 
Dudley 
Moorhead  Hall. 
Afterward, she sat down and crinkled open a 
Reeses Peanut Butter Cup. At one point all eyes 
in the classroom were on her, including the pro-
fessor's.  
The professor looked annoyed: the student 
didn't notice. 
If the class had spent just 30 minutes during 
the first week of school to set aside some rules 
of what was acceptable behavior, that student 
would have known that eating in class was dis-
ruptive to everyone in the room. 
Rules which 
prohibit  eating during class,  and 
other tips of good classroom etiquette need to 
be added to college green sheets. San Jose State 








might  be skeptical of 
Spartan Daily 
Dear Editor, 
Tina Casalino made her point 
well in 
her April 27 column, 
-Sources
 shouldn't ignore 
Spartan  Daily." However, there
 
might be another
 side to the 
coin. 
This
 semester, I was 
contact-
ed by a 
reporter  from the 
Spartan Daily who  said he want-
ed to do an article on a 
campus
 
organization I'm involved with. 
Since 
I was leaving at that 
moment, he agreed to call me 
back later that
 evening. 
When I hadn't heard from 
him  a week later, I left an enve-
lope of material 
about our orga-
nization for him at the 
Spartan 
Daily office with a note to please
 
call me if he 
was  still interested 
in doing the article. 
That was two months 
ago  
and I haven't heard anything 
yet. 
Doesn't this kind of discour-
tesy 
breed  the contempt for the 
Spartan Daily and its reporters 





 who are 






I am responding 
to




 on April 21. I 
respect and
 admire Dr. Helen 
Caldicott's activism on behalf of 
the
 environment. Dr. 
Caldicott  







ments to ban 
Rush Limbaugh 
and others who disagree 
with 
her views. Although
 I share her 
frustration 
with





movement, I do 
not believe sacrificing our civil 
liberties is 
the answer. 
Everybody  in this 
country
 
has the right to say 
whatever 
they
 wish, no matter how 
unpopular
 or misguided their 
words may be. Also, by banning 
such  speech, Limbaugh
 and his 
ilk
 become martyrs. This 
would 
give them free 
publicity and 
compel
 even more people to lis-
ten to 
his  "truth." 
By aligning 
ourselves  with 
the censors,
 we would hurt the 
green 





 could say. 
We 
would open 
ourselves  to a 
similar




 what we 
were  say-
ing. 








tion. I believe the 
best
 way to do 
this is to educate and inform 
the 
public of all the facts. The 
public 







mation, the public could make 





 many avenues of 
information  opening 
up to us 
daily, it could
 only benefit all of 
us 
if we allow as much 
informa-
tion as possible.














 in hand 
Dear Editor, 
OK, I'll admit it.  Nora Profit 
Ross,  in her 
Writer's  Forum 
"Racism isn't 
obvious
 all of the 
time"
 (April 28), 
suckered  me 
right 
in. For a while
 I thought I 
had 
run into the 
epitome of 
ignorance
  the 
belief  that the 
story of 
an Indian 
Prince  (Little 
Black  Sambo) had 















"blacks."  Surely, I thought, she 
would  observe that little 
black 
Sambo wore a huge 
ruby
 in his 
turban (the certain sign of 
mem-
bership in the highest Indian 
caste). Surely, I thought, she 
can 
recognize that this clever little 
prince outwitted a tiger and 
turned him into butter for his 
hot cakes (a favorite British 
breakfast dish). 
So there I was, in something 
of a purple snit, when Ross gave 




thinking?  There 
are  
no tigers 
in Africa, that's India." 
Then 






amok I had 
ever 
read. 
One can fairly 
smell  the 
clever 
moral:
 Visions of 
racism 
are often 











The Spartan Daily is actively recruiting
 San Jose 
State 
artists interested in drawing political car-
toons. 
Political artists should have 
good drawing skills, 
keep up with current events
 and have a strong 
position  on 
issues.  
If you are interested
 in becoming a Spartan 
Daily 
political  cartoonist,
 submit your 
cartoons at the 
Spartan 
Daily  office in Dwight
 Bente! Hall, room 
209. Submissions should 
include the artist's 
name, address 
and phone number. 
The cartoons will be 
reviewed  by Spartan Daily 
editors 
and artists will be notified by phone if 
their cartoons will be published. 












semester  was my first 
semester 
at San Jose State 






 access to 
the school's health clinic. 
Last  
semester I 
went  in for my annu-
al 
woman's
 health exam at the 
school clinic. 
Along with the 
exam is the 
usual
 talk about contraceptives. 
I 




-a -half years 
before my visit
 to the school's 
health 
center.
 I spoke with the 
nurse of my worries
 about the 
long-term risks of taking 
oral  
contraceptives. I 
don't  plan on 
having any children  
for at least 
another six 
years,
 or longer, 
which means that I would 
have 
to be on the pill for a 
long  time. 
The nurse told me that 
the 
risks associated with the pill are 
based on the old -dose 
pills from 
the
 1960s and '70s. She also 
told me that 
there  are studies 
coming out 
indicating
 that birth -
control pills protect against
 
endometrial  and ovarian cancer. 
So I went ahead and decided 





 small things in 
my
 body 
that just didn't feel right. 
This semester I finally got
 
around to some research 
on the 
whole matter.
 I hit the library 
and what I found 
was  shocking. 
In the March 
3, 1993, issue of 
the Journal of the National 






 to be continued for the 
next





 use and to assess risk in 
relation to new product formula-
tions." 
The article 
went  on to say, 
"At the 
present time, it would 
not be sound 
public health poli-
cy to warn 
women against using 
these highly 
effective  means of 
contraception 
on the basis of  
their possible
 adverse effect on 




 great and the 
medical, social, and 
economic  
consequences of unwanted 
pregnancies
 are too severe 
to 
warrant such 
an action without 
the careful and 
thoughtful  
assessment of the 
broad  conse-
quences of taking such an action 
based on 
information  that will 
only become 







"If all mankind minus
 one, were of one 
opinion, and 
only one person were of 
the 
contrary 
opinion,  mankind 
would  be no 
more justified in silencing
 that one person, 
than he, if 
he had the power, would 
be jus-
tified
 in silencing mankind." 
 John Stuart Mill, 
"On 
Liberty"  (1850) 
The representation 
of
 a broad range of 
opinions 
is important to a 
democracy.  The 
Spartan Daily is 
committed
 to sharing 
those opinions
 with the community. 
Spartan Daily readers 
may  express them-
selves  on the Opinion 
page with a Letter 
to
 
the Editor or Campus Viewpoint. 
A Letter to the 
Editor  is a 200-word 
response to 
an
 issue or point of view 
that
 
has appeared in the Spartan 
Daily. Campus 
Viewpoint  is a 300- to 500
-word  essay (two 
double spaced pages)




become the property 
of the 
Spartan Daily and 
may  be edited for clarity, 
grammar, libel
 and length. 
Submissions  
must contain the




 and major. 
Submissions 
must
 be typed or submitted 
on a 3.5" disk using Microsoft
 Word on the 
Macintosh.








box at the Spartan Daily office in 
Dwight 
Bentel
 Hall room 209, 
sent
 by fax to 
(408) 924-3237








Mass Communications, San 
Jose State 
University, 
One  Washington 
Square,  San 
Jose, CA, 95192-0149. 
Editorials 
are  written by, and are 
the con-
sensus of the Spartan Daily
 editors, not the 
staff. 
Published  opinions do not
 necessarily 
reflect the views 
of







The journal has other arti-
cles in the April and September 
1994 issues telling 
how some 
studies show no 
increased  risk 
of breast 
cancer.
 Yet there are 
other studies that do show 
an 
increased risk of 
breast  cancer 
in long-term 
use of oral contra-
ceptives. 
It doesn't 







taking  the pill 
seems a 










 may be 
easy to use, but






to decide for 
themselves 
whether 
or not to use 
birth -con-
trol pills. 
But  until more
 conclu-
sive 
research  is clone
 on oral 
contraceptives,
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5(i9-480).  is published
 every school 
day (or (full 
academic  yr ) $25 
(ea sem ) $15 
Olt -campus price
 per copy, 15 
cents, 
by San
 Jose State 
University,  One 
Washington  
Square,





 on a remainder
 ol semester 
basis. 
Second-class  postage 
paid at San JIM'.
 CA POSTMASTER:
 Send 
address  changes to Spartan
 Daily. San Jose State 
liniversity. One 
Washington Square. 




















Omer Hall in 
San Jose ($8 before 
10p.m., $10 









Management  Assoc. 
End of semester
 banquet 7p.m. 





Forum  12:30p.m. LDS 
Institute of Religion, corner of S. 





Student Union, Almaden Rm. 
Call 241-6367. 
SISU's Weekliy Calendar 
Sikh 
Student  Association 
Meeting 2:30p.m. Student Union, 
Almaden 
Ran.
 Call 2700331. 
Theatre  Arts Dept. 




Theatre, 5th & San 
Fernando. $10 
for adults, $6 
for 









10a.m.-12noon.  Student 
Union,  




Sigma  fraternity 
& 
Psi Phi fraternity 
"Day on the Green" picnic 
lp.m.-5:11p.m. Softball field 
(south campus). Call 279-3254. 
Theatre Arts Dept. 
As You Like It 8p.m. 
University Theatre, 
5th  & San 
Fernando.
 
$10  for 
adults,  $6 
for 






Filipino Cultural Night Dance 
Practice. 2p.m.-6p.m. All are 
Invited
 to learn 
dances  and 
volunteer for our show on 
Saturday June 
3. SPX, 89. 
Call 534-1140. 
Sparta Guide is free!!!
 and available to students, faculty 8 staff
 associations Deadline is 5pm two days 
before publication Forms available 
at DBH 209. Entries may be edited to allow for












SAN FRANCISCO (AP)  The 
owner of a custom furniture com-
pany 
said Thursday he's per-
plexed  why the Unabomber 
chose that business as 
the  return 
address for his 
latest mail bomb. 
The 



































































said it appeared 
the 
Unabomber 
took  the name out 
of 
the phone book,
 and mixed 
up 
the  San Carlos street 
address 
with the 
Oakland  store. 
The  company, 







































































Force  is wading 




 that have come in on 
its hotline
 since the April 24th 
attack,  said San 
Francisco  FBI 
spokesman




















people  and 
injured  23 
oth-





 to The New
 York 
Times 































Wilson called a 'hypocrite' 
Governor 












 Gov. Pete 
Wilson a 
hypocrite  Thursday for 
acknowledging six 






that such a 
worker  had cleaned 
his home. 
"If we 





agenda  was cynical, 
hypo-
critical  and 
opportunistic,  we 
have the evidence 
now," said 
Charles 
Kamasaki, a vice presi-
dent of the National Council
 of 
La Raza, a Washington
-based  
lobbying group
 for Mexican -
Americans.  









gleeful Democrats declared 
his 
White House bid dead
 and called 
for a U.S. Department
 of Justice 
investigation.
 
"I think it's extremely damag-
ing 
to




 any shred of 
credibility he had 
left.  This will 
kill Pete Wilson." 
Wilson acknowledged
 Thurs-
day that in 
1978, while he was 
mayor of San 
Diego, an undocu-
mented alien worked
 as a part-
time maid in his home. 
Wilson 
said his then -wife had hired the 
Mexican 
native. The woman 
obtained

















green  card 
when
 she was 
hired. 
His former
 wife, Betty 
Hosie, 
never 

















made  illegal 
under 
federal




 at the 




 hire a 
worker without 
documentation. 
Employers have always been 






Wilson was a staunch 
supporter  of Proposition 187, a 
ballot initiative
 denying most 
government services to illegal 
immigrants. The measure was 
approved by voters in 
November but most provisions 
have not been enforced pending 
the outcome of court chal-
lenges.
 
The American Civil Liberties 
Union, whose lawyers have 
been trying to 
have  the ballot 
measure thrown out, said 
Wilson's admission highlights 
the vital role legal
 and illegal 
immigrants play in California. 
"Their positive impact is so 
ubiquitous, and the energy of 
their labor is so positive, 
you 
don't even think about it," said 
ACLU of 
Southern  California 
spokeswoman
 Ann Bradley. 
"That is absolutely confirmed
 
by fact that the governor him-
self, the person driving 
Proposition 187, is himself the 
former employer of 
an undocu-
mented worker." 
Some Hispanics said they felt 
a measure of satisfaction in 
Wilson's admission after last 
year's bitter fight over 
Proposition
 187. 
"For me, that's very good 
news," said  Nelson Lopez, vice 
chairman of the Association of 
Salvadorans. "You know, he's 
got so much against
 the immi-
grants. ... 
There's  no reason to 
say that we come here just to 
take advantage 
of the society, 
when the American 
people  are 




Crowd At Graduation. 
Located just 6 miles from the San Jose State University. the Econo Lodge is 
ready to make that big day a special one. We offer great rooms with great rates! 
Our complimentary continental breakfast and outdoor heated pool are also 
available for an even more enjoyable visit. And remember, all SJSU students 
and their families are eligible for special discounts on reservations when 
presenting a 
SJSU




or toll -free 800-334-3928 CA or 800-334-3987 USA 
ECONO LODGE 
SILICON %ALLEY SUITES 
2930
 El Camino Real 




those  who 
love  their 
country.  
 Album 
of the Year Nominee 











Entertainer  of the 
Year Nominee 
eba  cErtrie) 
RIAD  Nkl,Acrifil:ttlosOe 
Don't  miss the 30th Annual Academy of 
Country  Music Awards 
on Wednesday, 
May  10th. And get  a little country cookin' at home 
with 











 Album of the 
Year  Nominee 
 Top Female Vocalist Nominee 
Mary 
Chapin Carpenter 
STONES IN THE 
ROAD 
Columbia  





Sale prices good through May
 11. 
V MOVIES







Great Mall of 
the Bay Area, 940 Great
 Mall Dr., Milpitas, 934-1844
 
Open Mon - 
Fri: 10-
 9:30,
 Sat: 10 
- 8, Sun: 11 -7 
81 8300055
 A 



















Jennifer  Ferguson 
Spartan
 Daily Staff Writer 
For 
most of his
 life, Rich 
Ledeit 













follow  in the 
footsteps
 of one of 
















 it takes to 
be the
 best. 




 what it's 
like to 







against  Cal 
State 
Fullerton, 
then  the 
No.




 want to 
give 
something
 back to 
the  commu-
nity," said 




why  I like 
Dave  
Stewart 
because  he's 
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 and weekly 
mmissions  you pro% ide 
It:titration. 
L. lit 










forward your resume 
to







HilliM0fll, Ste. 290. Houston, 






































wears  No. 
34





Ledeit  has been 
around base-
ball all
 his life. Ledeit's
 uncle 
also pitched for
 SJSU. His father
 
loved the sport
 but didn't play.
 
He 
coached  softball 
leagues.  
"My dad 




 when he was 
young things 
were  different," 
Ledeit 
said.  "Like getting 
to the 
ball park was hard."
 
But although
 his father didn't 
play for SJSU 
like
 Rich's uncle, 
that didn't 
stop
 Ledeit's dad 
from playing
 ball with his son. 
"Ever since I 
was little my dad 
had a bat and 
a ball in my 
hands," Ledeit said,
 "and there 
was never any 






for now, Ledeit is content 
to 
be San Jose State 
University's 
best baseball 

















No worms ppm& 
Part hit tighs. Mehra. 
S.
 Itntarare and 







His  record is 








the team," Ledeit 
said, 
"but I always try 
to make myself 
better because





tonight's  game 
against  the 
University  of 
Nevada,
 Reno the Spartans
 had 
a record of 19-32-1. 
Despite  hav-
ing a winning
 percentage under 




The team has 
few seniors and 




"A team that has 
more  heart 
is going to go 
further and do 
well," Ledeit said. 
"It's not about 
the talent we have, 
it's
 what you 










worker and someone 
who is very 
dilligent. 
"Rich is a team 
player  and he 
feels 
badly  when he 
doesn't
 
pitch up to 
his capabilities," 
Piraro
 said. "But he learns 
from 
his  mistakes and 
he
 works very 




"I think if we had to 
single  out 
any one guy whose 
been
 most 
reliable to work 
with,  he would 
certainly fall into that category."
 
Reliable, just like
 his idol 
Stewart. 
San Jose State University SPARTAN 
DAILY  
PHOTO BY ERIC GRIGORIAN 
 SPARTAN DAILY 
Rich Ledeit, San
 Jose 
State University's top pitcher, 6-4 with 
three  saves, is following  in the
 footsteps
 of 
his uncle, who 





Spartan Patty Staff Report 
San Jose State
 women's basketball 
coach Karen 
Smith announced 
Wednesday  that Sasha Spalding, a 6-3 cen-
ter from Beverly Hills, signed a national 
letter of intent to play for the Spartans. 
In Spalding's senior year of 
play  at 
Beverly Hills 
High School, she averaged 23 
points, 11 rebounds, three assists and two 
steals 
per game. 





OFF THE LEASH 




ov1WwEIGHT WALKS WOULD PAMPA 












team all -league and was 
named 
to
 the Redondo H.S. all -tourna-
ment team. 
"She has
 the ability to be a force inside 
as 
she  scored many of her
 points from 
offensive rebounds," Smith said. 
Spalding is the 
second recruit signed 
this 
spring






The USF baseball team handed San 
Jose 
State a 11-9 defeat Wednesday at 
Benedetti 
Diamond
 in San Francisco.
 
Catcher
 Jeff Fessenden led the Spartans
 
with two hits, 
including  a home run, two
 
RBIs and scored two runs. 
Trailing 9-2, SJSU 
scored  runs In the 
final four innings, 
including  three runs in 
the top of 
the ninth inning, but the
 rally 
fell short.
 Starter Chris Townsend
 (2-4) 
suffered the 
loss.  He gave up five runs in 3 
2/3 Innings of work. 















BOUND & GAGGED BY DANA SUMMERS 
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defeat the French army in 
the "Batalla 
de Puebla," 
or battle of Puebla. 
According
 to a flier distributed by 
Latino organizations on campus, the 
defeat of the French 
army by an Inex-
perienced
 and outnumbered Mexican 
force
 did not decide the war as many 
North
 Americans believe. 
It was, however, a landmark victory 
for 
Mexico.  
Mexico first won its independence 
from Spain 
in 1821, then worked for 
stability and soci1 reform. 
The French, under 
the leadership of 
Napoleon ill, 
wanted
 to establish a 
monarchy In 
Mexico.  




and would overpower the 
United States. Napoleon III hoped to 
establish  Mexico as the second 
empire as part of his grand design of 
established
 monarchy. 
The French wanted to remove
 the 
Mexican 
president,  Benito Juarez, and 
replace him with Maximilian as 
emperor of Mexico. 




trol of Mexico to 
France. Mexico did 
not comply. This 
began the march of 
more than 






army was met by an inex-
perienced 
Mexican  force lead by the 
Minister of War, Gen. 
Ignacio  Zaragoza. 
The Mexican force defended the 
city of Puebla from 
their position in 
Fort Loreto, which 
stood on a hilltop 
overlooking the 
city, forcing the 
French 
forces  to retreat. 
"La Batalia de Puebla" is 
important  
in Mexican history because 
it showed 
the strength and 
unity  of the Mexican 
people. 
"I think it (Cinco 
de
 Mayo) is some-
thing everyone feels proud







 no clam kw 
products or 
services whierbsed  helms
 nor Is 
there arty 




 of the Spartan 
Daly consist of paid advertising 
mid oflartrats are 
not approved or 
verified by the newspaper. 
VOLUNTEERS 
BE A FRIEND] 
Caring and friendly volunteers
 




independent!  Flexible hours! 
Training and 
support given. 
Gain practical experience 
for 





Call Martie or Teresa
 at 
408/5261288 or 408/2617777. 
ANNOUNCEMENTS 
NEW FALL 95 CLASS OFFERED 
H196 
Mist,
 of American Aviation,
 
Tu.&Th. 9001015am. DMH 165. 
Code 
15903.  Messimer. 




 no charge. 
SAVE MONEY and your teeth. 
Enroll 
now! 
For trochure see A.S. Office or 
call (800)6553225. 
ADOPTION:  We're a happily 
married couple (preschool teacher/
 
lawyer) 
who  wishes to adopt a 
newborn baby. We will provide a 
secure loving home, extended 
family.





 love kids, tool We 
will  
love this child with all our hearts. 
If you are considering 
adoption
 
please call us, 





 gave my son 
the very best 
start  in life. I CHOSE 
his parents & we care deeply 
about 
each other. If 
you're
 preg-
nant & not 
sure what to do, call 
me, 





Full Set: $119. 
Queen Set: $129. 
Includes
 frame & futon. Fabric 
choices, with 6 inch 
thick futon. 
The lowest prices in 
the  Bay Area. 
Call 926-1951.
 
1640 Rem uda Ln. San
 Jose, CA. 
AUTOS






 New tires. Great 
college/  
simmer car. Good 
cond. Fin 2 thee. 
$2900. cbo. 








Powerful 100% UNIX Compatible 
Operating 
System  for your Desk-
top PC! Enjoy




operating  system. 
Full




TCP/IP,  NFS, 
compilers
 and all 
applications for
 386 & higher
 
PCs.  All for a price of 
DOS, 






Computer good H.D. needs 
work. Includes
 some soft-












 for 20 years 























it or not, if you make 
this 
call, you'll be our
 customer todayl 
Specializing In 
cheap  Auto, 
Motorcycle
 and Boat Insurance
 
with a 




given on the same day
 if you 
have a DUI, 
Accident  without 
Insurance
 or Suspended License,
 









ENTERTAINMENT  LINE 
Sports  











 18+ yrs. 
procall 











































 tr FALL '95 semester. 
 HOURS: 7:00 a.m. - 9:00 a.m. 

















into the campus recycling 
bins. 
Cal. License & 
DMV printout is 
required, if hired.
 Apply at the 
Spartan Daily, Dwight
 Bente! Hall, 
Room 203, now through MAY 26, 





needed: $6.00-58.00/hr. No 
experience
 necessary. Non-skating 
OK Sats 8:00-2:00.
 South Valley 
YMCA. Call Jeff @226-9622. 
RETAIL 
SALES   Seeking 
highly 
motivated, customer service 
oriented individual for FT/Fff" sales 
& 
assist  mgr. positions at Svale 
& P.A. locations. 
Experience  pre-
ferred
 but will train right person. 
Competitive 
salary,
 benefits & 
growth potential. Call Richard. 
Futon Gallery, 408-748-8488,  
COUNSELORS FOR BOYS CABINS 
Summer jobs in Santa Cita Mtns. 
Kennolyn
 Camps, private, co-ed, 
is seeking quality counselors. 
Genuine  interest in 
working with 
children 
essential. We need: Natu-
ralist,  Driver (pref over 25) Out-
post Director.
 Head Riding 
Instruc-
tor (English),
 Vaulting Instructor, 
counselors 
for  boy's cabins. Clin 
bing & Ropes course instructors,
 
WSI's. 
Ceramics,  & Stained glass 
instructors. 





positions  open. Call collect 
(408)479-6714
 for information. 
GREAT 
OPPORTUNITY  Saies/mIdg 
Seeking
 health conscious 
aggressive 





SUMMER  CAMP JOBS 
Scenic 
New England, 
NY,  PA 
area camps seek 
counselors  & 
instructors










Ropes,  Mtn. Bike,
 
Camping,  Athletics & 
MORE! 
Great  Fun, Friends, 
& Memories. 
Come East! Call 
1-806226-7489.  






 19-34 years old. 
Univ. Students/Grads/Faculty 
Contact 
California  Cryobank 
415-324-1900,





service  P/T, $6/hr. 




 & Co., Inc. 
50 
Airport Pkwy, SJ,






 $30. PER 
HR.  NOM 
Will train
 to twist balloon 
animals,  
hats, 







people.  Call 







 type 60 




 Brod. Type Pfters,
 
reports,  answer phones,
 send fax, 




 NWT Corp. 281-1100. 
GIVE 

























$ DRIVERS $ 
Excellent
 2nd job 
Takeout 
Taxi  
Restaurant Food Delivery Service 
Earn $9 to 511/hr. Flex hrs. 
Own Car. Good 
DMV  & 
ins. Req. 
San Jose or 





hr. + $1.00 
per  delivery 
+ tips.









Pizza,  2011 
Naglee  Ave. 
San Jose. 280-5070. 
DO YOU LIKE KIDS? 
Nanny positions
 available. 
Nights. Weekends, Weekdays. 
Call 255-8213. 
SUBSTITUTES. 
Small  World 
Schwa is hiring students to work 
as substitute teachers In 
our 19 
preschool and school -age day 
care 
programs.  Prefer 6-12 units 
in Child Development, Recreation, 
Psychology,
 or Education. This 
is a great posiiton
 for both male 
or female students. We can work 
around
 most school schedules  
even if you
 are  only available
 1 or 
2 afternoons a week. Call
 our 
Corporate Office at 408.257-7320.  
$13.00 PER HOUR TO STARTI 
Sales Weekends & 
Evenings.
 




















Sunnyvale:  245-4850 





P/T morning & afternoon shifts, 
Must 
have  own bike. Contact 
Trevor 288-4100. Irner City 
Express,  




for preschools & 
school
-age day care 
programs.
 
Great job for 
male  or female 
students.  
Prefer
 6-12 units in 
Child 
Development,  Recreation, 
Psychology, or Education.
 
Advancement & growth, great 
benefits for 
fulltime.
 Many times 
we car work 
Around  your schedule. 
Call Small World Schools 
408-257-7320. 
$7.00














Credit Union / Paid Vacations 
Medical/Dental
 Insurance 
WEEKLY PAY CHECKS! 





3212 Scott Blvd. Santa 
Clara.  
Near 




Greeks, athletes & other competitive 
people do 
very  well in our summer 
sales program. The southwestern 
comp3ny is lookrg for 10 
more hard 
working students who want to make 
$5,400 this sumer & gab tapererce 
for 
the*
 career. For more information: 
Cal 287-5021. 
EARN














 JOB SUCK? 
Earn









our 128 year -old
 company. 
Call 
292-2034  for more 
details.  
Certain  advertisements In 
these columns mey refer the 
reader to specific 
telephone  
numbers or addresses for 
additional Information. 
Classified readers should be 
reminded 
that, when maidng 
these further contacts, they 
should
 require complete 
Information before sending 
money for goods or services. 
In addition, readers should 
carefully Investigate al firms 
offering employment listings 





TO SCHOOL JOBS. Hiring 







up to S250/week. Jobs filled 1st 
come





flex hours, for outgoing telephone 
personality for National Arl Co., 
near SJSU. Beverly 995-5905. 
ALASKA SURIMER 
11311PLOYMENTI  
Earn thousands this 
summer in 
canneries, processors, etc, 
Male/Female. Room/Board/ 
Travel often provided! Guide. 
Guaranteed 
success!  (919) 
929-4398 ext. A1070. 
AA CRUISE SHIPS 
HIRING! Earn 
Big 
59$  +  Free world 
travel  
(Caribbean, Europe, Hawaii, 
etc).  
Summer/Permanent, No exper. 
nec. Guide. (919) 
929-4398  ext. 
C1070. 
SUMMER  WORK 
Want to earn more 
this summer 
than most people do in a year? If 
you are friendly, 
fun, & motivated, 
we can show you 
how.  Call for 
Interview. (408)496-0719. 
CRUISE SHIPS HIRING - 
Earn  up 
to 
$2,000+/month.
 World travel. 
Seasonal & positions. No 
exp 
necessary.  For info. call 




marketing co. seeks 5 
self-driven 
individuals







Industry. Earn up to $3,000-
$6,000 per month.
 Room and 
Board! 
Transportation!  Male 
Or
 
Female. No experience necessary. 
Call (206) 545-4155
 ext A60413. 
ENVIRONMENTAL ACTIVIST. 
Work
 for environmental justice. 
P/T evening 
















 1- 4pm. E.O.E. 
$40,000/YR. INCOME potential. 
Home Typists/PC users.








CLASSIC MEDITERRANEAN 1 BR. 
Apt. 
for lease. 553 South 6th St. 
Clean, quiet, sober. 1 
person:
 $575. 
Tom 292-3239 or VM 492-8828. 
WALK TO SJSU. The Sands 
Apts. 
460 So. 10th St. Carport and 
laundry. 2/bdrm.  5675 mo.
 
l/bdrm - $500. mo. Manager
 in 
apt.  10 or call 
293.9840.  
ROYALE APTS. 2 bdrm./1 bath 
Rent starting
 at $710, a 
month. 
Free cable. Laundry room. 




ROOM  TO ROAM! 
Over 1100 sq. ft. of living space 
in our huge 2 bedroom condos. 
Split Master 
Suites,  W/D, A/C, 
& more. Woodland Meadow. 
408-441-7800. 
2 BR/1 BA APT. 
571 So. 7th at 
Reed. Carport, cable. wash/dryer. 
$650/mo Va16/1&
 8/1 268-0439 
780 S. 11TH STREET
 APTS. 




 Laundry. Cable. 
Ample parking. Quiet with good 
neighbors. Walk or ride bike to 
school. Responsive management.
 
We take advance deposits. 
5720-5770/mo.
 Call 288-9157. 
LESS THAN $300 FOR RENT 
per person 
n an enormous 3 
tarn.  
apt. (based on 3 person occupancy). 
Within biking distance to SJSU 
or jump 
on
 light Rail. 







 Triple-wide closets 
 Fitness Center 
 
Billiards
 / Ping Pong 
 
Basketball  / Tennis
 
 
Pools  / Spa 
 
Indoor Raquetball Court 
Large 2 x 2 also 
available.  





 APTS. 148 E. 
Wiliam  St. 2 bdrm/2 bath. Securi-
ty type building. Underground 
parking. Close to SJSU. Free 
basic cable. Game room




Rent starting at $750./mo. 947-
0803. Noel
 or Rosalind Luna.
 
NEED YOUR OWN SPACE? If 
you're looking to live on your
 own, 
we have the
 perfect home for you! 
Studios from 












 across from cam-
pus, ready
 to lease to fraternity
 or 
sorority.
 The backyard can be 
used as parking. $2950 
per mo. 
+ 
dep.  Call Steve at 279-4548. 
2 
















Village Apts, 576 S. 5th 
St.  
(408) 295-6893. 
STATE HOUSE APTS 
508 So. 
11th St. 







 Free basic 




maintained  bldg. 
Mgr. 408-295-5256. 
SHARED
 HOUSING  
SHARE 3 BR. 2 1/2 BA. HOUSE. 
W/D. 2 
ca- garage. Pref N/S female. 
No pets. $315./mo. 1/4 Ltd. $250. 
de 
Call 224-6795 or 229-2665. 
LARGE ROOM. dean quiet
 Illetonal 
So. 14th at San Antonio. 
N/S. 
$325./mo
 + dep and 








clean apt. Call Jessie 279-1155,  
SHARE LOVELY
 VICTORIAN NOME 
on 
No. 5th St. with 2 
males.  All 










homes  from 
5%. 
Delinquent  Tax, 
Repo's.  
REO's.
 Your Area. Toll Free: 
1-800-898-9778 ext. H-2236 
for















Resumes *Tape transcription, et. 
Nursing/Mat h/Sc ience/Erglish. 
Laser 
printer. Days & evenings.
 
7 da,s. SUZANNE, 998-1888. 
I HATE TO TYPEI 
If this got your attention, 
give  your 
self a break.
 Let me do it for you! 
Resumes, term papers & theses. 
APA format. $2.00 per double 




Cash only. Call 
Julie-  445-0707. 
NORMA'S TYPING SERVICE 
Evening/Weekend appts. Avail. 
Fax 
Modem/HP  LaserPrinting 
Resumes, Letters,  Theses, 
Spreadsheets. Copying, etc. 
I CAN MEET YOUR TWING NEEC6 
Low charge by page 
Amiable artArne after 1200pm 
call (408) 238-5089. 
EXPERT WORD PROCESSORS. 
Science & English papers/theses 
our specialty. Laser 
printing.
 Free 
spell check and storage. APA, 
Turabian and 
other formats. 
Resumes, editing, graphics 
and other services available. 
Masterson's Word Processing.
 




FASTEST TYPIST IN SAN
 JOSE! 
Accuracy is my specialty. Fast turn 
around. Resumes. student papers. 
correspondence.
 Worked wrth SJSU 
students for 15 
years. Located 10 
minutes from campus. Reasonable 
rates. Satisfaction Guaranteed!!! 
Ajob 





























Projects.  Resumes. Letters. 
Manuscripts, etc WordPerfect 
5.1, 
I
-P Laser II. All formats,  
specializing  
in 
APA. Spelling, punctuation and 
grammatical editing. Free disc 
storage.
 All work guaranteed! 
Wony free. 
dependable,  and prompt 
service. To add 
disappointment.
 call 




PAM 247-2681 (8am-8pm). Plus 
SonAddltional





If you're a little flexible, we can 
help you beat the airline's prices. 
 NO HIDDEN CHARGES  




CHEAP  TRAVEL 
Discount Airline Tickets 
International






 for Lowest Fares
 









 RATES .OR 
F NATIONAL  / AGENCY RATES CALL 408-924-3277
 
Print your ad here. Line
 is 30 spaces, including letters, 
numbers,


































































Inareasee  by 
$1 par 
day.  
First line (25 
spaces) 









 in bold for





 $70  10-14
 lines' $90 






 check or 
money  order ID 











 is located ir Dwight Bente! Hall.
 Room 209 
 Deadline
 10 (X0 a m two weekdays before 
publication  
IN All ads are 
prepaid   No refunds on cancelled ads 
IN Rates for 
consecutive  publications dales 
only 
 QUESTIONS?  CALL
 (400)11214277
 













 _Servrces  
_Lost 





























a 3 line ad for 3 days.
 Ads must be 
placed  in person in 
DBH209,  
between  










free,  3 
lines for 3 days, as a 
service














 Turbine Aircraft. 
SJSU student owned & operated. 












subject. Why suffer and get poor 
grades when help








research  & writing. Tutorial also 








Samples & references available. 
Chinese & 
other  langs. spoken. 
Foreigners 
welcome!
 Call today 
for free phone 
consultation: 
(415) 525-0505...ask for 
Daniel,  
RESUME PREPARATION by 
member  of Prof. Assn. Resume 
Writers. Reasonable rates. 
Cochrell's  Professional Resumes.  
(408) 3566782. 
MEN & WOMEN  BARE IT ALL! 
PERMANENT HAIR REMOVAL. 
Stop shaving,  waxing,  tweezing  or 
using 






Lip- Bikini  Chin - 
Tummy etc. Students & 
faculty 
receive
 15% discount. First appt. 
1/2 
price if made before June I. 
1995. Hair Today Gone 
Tomorrow  
621 E. Campbell





 Full SWAM, Afford-
able. 
Quick  Turnaround. Some 
evening/Sat,  hours,  
convenient 




noon  -9pm. 
FREE ALIGNMENT CHECK 




Big -O -Tires, 2336 El Camino 
Real, 
Santa  Clara,  
Mon- 










































 Ave. San Jose. 
247.74116.
 
HAVING A BAD HAIR DAY? 
Say no more! Come to 
Multicuts
 
Beauty Salon. We guarantee the 
Best Haircuts,  Styles. Perrns and 
the Best Customer 
Service  in town. 
Students  8, Faculty: Bring I.D. & 
receive a discount on any service. 
Multicuts  is located 
inside 
The 
Multicultural Center.605 S2rtd 
corner
 of Reed. Walk-in 
Welcome,  
or 
call  now for 
appt.  297-7589. 
Ask for Ans. a  Professional
 Stylist 
former









Eye Liner - Lips - Eyebrows. 
Expres June 1st,  1995. 
4084794500  
Hair 






Camobell. CA 95008. 
SCHOLARSHIPS 





 you. Recorded 
message gives details. 
510-490-2685 ext. 112. 
FREE MONEY FOR 
COLLEGE for all 
ievels 
regardless
 of grades 
or 
income. 1-80:14993597






















































36 Author's alias 
40 Type 
of shirt 




















































































































































 Get off the 
track  
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Agents  begin' hauling ammo 
Santa Clara cache
 of 75 million rounds largest seizure
 
SANTA CLARA (AP)  
Federal 
agents  on Thursday began mov-
ing 
their  biggest haul of ammuni-
tion ever,
 nearly 75 million 
rounds they said was 
illegally
 
imported from China and Russia. 
The 7.62 -caliber ammunition 
 usable




weapons   could fill eight to 10 
railroad cars, agents said. 
Moving 
all  the ammo out of a 
warehouse
 where it was confis-
cated Wednesday will take a 
couple of days, said Customs 
Special Agent Rollin B. Klink. 
"It's the largest seizure of 
ammunition ever in the U.S.," he 
said as 
tractor
-trailer rigs began 
hauling the ammo away. 
Customs agents would not 
disclose where 
they were taking 
the 
ammunition.  
The bullets were seized at 
Eagle Exim Inc. of Santa Clara, 
about 40 miles 
south  of San 
Francisco. The company says it 
imports ammunition and sells it 
to distributors, who in turn sell 
it to 
retailers.  
Import documents said the 




But Customs agents believe 
some of the bullets actually 
came from China; 
imports  of 
Chinese ammo were banned last 
year, Klink said. And those 
rounds that came from Russia 
also were illegal because Eagle 
Exim's import license expired in 
February,
 he said. 
Klink said at least 10 million 
rounds came from Russia 
and 
agents were still examining the 
ammo. "We're




Nickerson,  a lawyer for 
the 
company,  said all the 
ammu-
nition came from 
Russia and 
that Eagle EXiM'S 
import permit 
for Russian ammunition was 
valid through May. 
"It's impossible that it 
was  
made  in China. China doesn't 
make that kind of ammuniticn," 
Nickerson said. 
Klink rejected that 
statement,  
maintaining that China and 
Russia are the only countries 
that make the type 
of
 ammuni-
tion that was 
seized.
 






was shipped by rail
 to 
Oakland,  officials said. The 
investigation 
began a month 
ago, after Southern 
Pacific 
police
 discovered the 
theft of 
several









declined  to say 
why 
agents believed
 the ammo came 
from China. 












smuggling  and false 
entry of merchandise,
 punish-
able by up to five 
years in prison 
and 
a fine equaling the value of 
the seized goods, Klink said. 




 $24.5 million  a 
figure  Eagle Exim disputed, say-
ing 






under  a search war-
rant and that he would seek to 
quash the warrant. 
He
 would 




Federal judge gives California 
45
 days to carry out law 
Associated Press 
A federal judge in San 
Jose on 
Thursday 
gave California 45 
days to 
fully  carry out the 
"motor voter" 




District  Judge James 
Ware had earlier
 ordered the 
state
 to start registering 
voters  
when 
they apply for 
driver's  
licenses 




order  Thursday 
approved the 
state's
 plan to do 
so 




federal law which 
took effect 
Jan. 1 will boost 
the number of 
voters
 by making 
registration  
easier. 
Opponents   
including
 




 claim it is 
unconstitu-




 states to 
imple-














the law. The state
 
appealed,
 but last month
 a fed-
eral appeals
 court panel 
reject-
ed
 its request to 
block Ware's 
order 






will  hear 
arguments 
in




Under  "motor 
voter,"
 registra-
tion forms will be 
available at 
Department
 of Motor 
Vehicle 














order  and predicted 
a 








people are not 
left out of the 
political






 the state 
still  
hopes
 to prevail in its 
appeal  but 
meanwhile






favored  "motor voter" 
law. It is 
widely




 people and 
members of ethnic
 minorities 
tend to vote Democratic
 but 
have
 not registered 
to
 vote in 
proportion  to their numbers. 
Republicans have tended to 
oppose the law. 
Wilson,  a 
Republican, and
 the GOP gover-
nors of several 
other states 
have refused to 
carry out the 
law. The Justice  
Department  is 
suing the states






NOTO BY JEFF 







Vizcarra, and Debra 






which depicts the 
different characters 
reading  tabloids at a 
bus
 stop 
during  a 
rehearsal
 for 
the Women on 
Broadway  
production.  The 
production  is 
part of the San Jose 
State 
















CHICAGO  (AP)  
The biologi-
cal
 father of a 
child  known as 
Baby 
Richard  says 
he won't let 
the 4
-year -old visit the 
adoptive 
parents
 who raised 
him  since 
shortly
 after birth 









may  have 
spoken


























































boy  and 
told 
him:























































































may  have 
misspoken.  
"If he 
had  his 
'druthers'  he'd 
just as 

















will  probably 
be
 seeing or 
dealing 
with each other
 in some 
fashion 
because  of the 
child." 
Looking To Build Your 





 a temporary  
with 
Ann Ulells Personnel













companies in the Silicon 
Valley hire students for 
jobs  
paying 05 
115 an hour. 
all now to 
regIslerl
 111181 758 8622 or 
las your resume to (WI
 718 1586 
Free Willy 
PHOTO BY CHRISTIAN
 DEL  ROSARIO 
SPARTAN
 DAILY  
Members  of the San 
Jose State University
 concrete canoe
 team take their 
latest effort out 
of
 the 
Aquatic  Center 
pool.  The canoe, 
named  'Dream 
Catcher,'  weighs 
200
 pounds and 




 which is 
naturally  






building  for more than 20 years, 
participating
 
in a yearly 
competition
 against other 
col-
leges.
 Last year's 
canoe  placed fifth.
 Extensive research
 and testing 
has  been 
conducted
 for the lat-
est 






















 Warburton was the
 
recipient 
of the Tower award 
 
SJSU's highest
 honor that is 




 truth, high 
aspirations,  purity and 
wisdom. 
It was 




 service by 








merit  is given to out-
standing scholars
 within the 
College of Social
 Sciences. The 
fifth 
recipient received the 
award this 
spring.  Some of 
these winners have gained inter-
national recognition for their
 
work, Walsh said. 
The university also named 
room 105 
in Washington Square 
Hall, Warburton 
Room;  
Warburton donated all of the art 
works 
inside,
 which are paint-
ings by Native 
American artists. 
Warburton was a connoisseur
 






 of the 
North  
California 
Coasts"  was one 
book 
he wrote on 
the subject. 
Rogers 










ancestors  Jose 
Francisco  de 
Ortega,






Bay  for Gaspar 
de
 
Portola;  and 
Jose Dario 
Arguello, 






ther was Santa Clara's
 first prac-
ticing 
physician.  His 
father, 
Henry,  founded 






 continued the 
family 








gift of skills; 
he
 was just 
a fountain 
of information. He 
was 



















Santa  Clara's 
ARE YOU WORTH MORE 
THAN 
S6/HOUR?  . 
Cdegiale innovations
 a publisher of 
student  guides 
throughout Calilornia.
 is ooming to your cents. We 
are seekrg rnoWated 








 Excellent pay. 
 Comprehensive management and sales 
training. 
 Vsluable advertising, management, 
marketing and publishing
 experience. 
 An opportunity to sat your own hours. 
Position Requirements 
 Serve as liaison 
between  your school and 
the head office 
 Coordinate all correspondence between 
your region and the head office 
 Oversee and motivate




Coodrate  on -campus product 
dIslr,butior  
 Local and regional
 advertising stiles 
*Local 
and  regional advertising  sales 
We 
all
 be conducing on-campus ntervews on 
Monde/ May 8 To regn uplor an cn-carrpus inter-
view caM Wisglate Innovators (800) 
4399403 
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helped  create 
many of its 
parks;  and helped 
build a 
center  for the elderly. 
A Vigil at 6 
p.m.  today and his 
funeral at 7 
p.m.  Saturday will 
both be 
held
 at Mission Santa 
Clara de Asis,
 Santa Clara  
University for 
Warburton, who 
died of colon cancer. 
"No one took as much interest 
in the 
community  as he did," 
said Robert 
Warburton,  nephew 
of 
Warburton,  who will 
remem-
ber his uncle 
lovingly and affec-
tionately.  "He's 
been
 a kind and 
gentle  person 
all  these years. 
Who's
 to replace him?" 
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